
Reviews for Leigh Court 
 
A dream wedding We had the most amazing time on Saturday, Leigh Court is a seriously special  
venue! Thank you for all your hard work in making a last minute wedding a dream. And thanks to 
Natasha, Giles, Claire and all the staff for their hard work too. Everyone was raving about the venue 
and the food. 
Mr/s D MC 
 
A spectacular wedding day. Thank you for making our wedding day spectacular. You and your team 
did everything as planned and nothing was an issue so, thank you. It was an amazing day and 
evening. Once we had come down the stairs, we forgot the time, the plan...everything just fell 
into place and just happened. We couldn't have wished for a better day. 
Andy & Issac 18.11.23 
 
An incredible wedding day. Our Wedding day was truly incredible. Your meticulous attention to 
detail and seamless coordination made the day magical. The stunning venue and your dedicated 
efforts made it even more memorable. We're still on cloud nine and we couldn't have asked for a 
better venue to celebrate the start of our journey together. Thank you for turning our dreams into 
reality we’re forever grateful for the amazing experience you provided on our special day. 
C & J 29.07.23 
 
Incredible venue, incredible team. From the moment we first drove up to Leigh Court we knew this 
was going to be an amazing wedding venue. The house is gorgeous and gives a stunning backdrop 
for photos. It is set in beautiful grounds which our guests enjoyed very much on our sunny wedding 
day. It is a not -for-profit organisation, so the money from weddings is invested back into the 
building and into the local community. Above all, the team were exceptionally professional and 
proactive in the run up to and during our wedding. Claire went through everything with us in helpful 
detail which enabled us to relax, knowing that the day would run smoothly! On the day itself, 
everything went to plan, the food was amazing, the service exceptional and we just had the best 
day. Everyone was commenting on what an amazing venue it was, thank you so much to  
the whole team for making our wedding so special! 
H & D – 27 May 2023 
 
The best day of our lives! Couldn't have had a better venue! Leigh Court was the first and only venue 
my Husband and I visited while planning our dream wedding. From the moment we walked into the 
building, we absolutely loved the atmosphere and the design, and it ticked every single box for us. 
From booking in our date, all the way up until the day before, Claire was an absolute gem, and  
really went above and beyond for us. On the day, Giles was amazing at orchestrating everything, and 
ensuring our day went off without any issues. I really cannot fault Leigh Court at all, they are 
amazing at what they do, and because of them, my husband and I had the wedding of our dreams. If 
I could rate them 100 stars, I absolutely would. Thank you to everyone at Leigh Court, especially 
Claire and Giles, for making us very very happy newlyweds! 
E & C  - 4 November 2023 
 
A Massive thank you Me and D just wanted to say a MASSIVE THANK YOU, the day was stress free 
from start to finish. We were both so happy to how it was all set up, it looked so great. 
Food was so yummy, Giles, Berry Blue and the team were so helpful & friendly. We had a lot of 
guests from Bristol, who have never been to Leigh Court and were blown away by the amazing 
building. 
D & M 7 October 2023 
  



A perfect wedding day. Everything was absolutely perfect for our Wedding Day. Please thank all the 
staff from us, they were amazing. 
H & A 2 September 2023  
 
A perfect day. First just wanna say a massive thank you for everything you done for us the day was 
perfect. 
T & C 2 September 2023 
 
An amazing day. Thank you so much for everything you did to help our wedding day come together! 
We had such an amazing time and you were a big part of that, helping everything go smoothly and  
feel so effortless. 
E & AJ - 16 September 2023 
 
A magical wedding. Amazing, thank you very much this and for everything. You were always very 
quick to get back to us, and helped us when needed. 
 
Just wanted to say a massive thank you for making our special day so perfect yesterday and could 
you please thank everyone else who worked their magic. We couldn't have asked for anything else it 
was absolutely perfect and just how we dreamed of our special day to be. Yourself and Mark made it 
so seamless and relaxed and everyone there had such a fantastic time. The food was delicious and 
just what we wanted , thank you and the catering team. Many thanks again and hopefully see you 
again soon.  
 
All the best A & M Wedding date 14th April 2023  
 
A great experience from start to finish. From start to finish the whole experience was great. Claire 
and the team from Berry Blue were supportive and helpful with the planning and were able to 
accommodate all our needs. The venue is stunning and plenty big enough and value for money. Our 
day went so smoothly and we experienced the best day with help from Giles and Tegan. I can 
100percent recommend using Leigh court for a wedding venue and thank Claire, Giles , Tegan and all 
the team at Leigh Court and Berry Blue for making the day perfect. T & H Hi Claire, the day was just 
so perfect that we had to say thank you. You, and the entire Leigh Court Team, were simply amazing. 
Every single detail was considered, and taken care of. You put both K and I at ease from start to 
finish. Thank you so much for providing us with the most magical of weddings, it really was faultless.  
 
Very best wishes, M & K Xx 
 
Thank you for everything organised for our wedding. The whole build up from booking to the day 
itself was seamless, so thank you.  
 
We had a wonderful day, and that’s a lot down to Giles, he was so friendly, organised, and always 
had an answer to any questions we had, he helped ensure we and the guests were always in the 
right place at the right time, which is a skill in itself, so please thank him for us when you can. Katie 
from Berry Blue was also fantastic, and we have emailed them separately.  
 
Our guests all loved the building, and commented on what a lovely venue it was for a wedding – the 
fact we had the sun shining all day was an added bonus.  
 
Thank you again from both of us, for everything, 
 
T & N 


